University Curriculum Committee  
2018-2019  
Wednesday, February 6, 2019  
Room 4002 Seidman- DeVos Boardroom

Present: Martin Burg (Interim Chair), Cara Cadena, Xiang Cao, Sookkyung Cho, Dawn Evans, Darleen Hoffert, Barb Hoogenboom, Kevin Lehnert, Mark Pestana, Scott Rood, Ellen Schendel, (ex-officio), Ellen Schiller, Keith Watts, Paul Yu

Called to Order: 2:03 PM

Consent Agenda: Approved
- Approval of Agenda
- Approval of Minutes from 1/23/2019 and 1/30/2019
- 10638 MUS 112 CCP
- 10601 ECO 360 CCP
- 10587 HST 102 CCP
- 10312 STA 345 CCP

Report from the Chair:
1) Chair thanks all for work performed during the University closure last week.

Report from the Provost:
(1) No report.

Old Business (Returned)
- 10143 Occupational Therapy PCR Action: Tabled
- 10144 OST 551 CCP Action: Approved
- 10145 OST 552 CCP Action: Approve with amendment
- 10151 OST 559 CCP Action: Return for amendment
- 10150 OST 661 CCP Action: Return for amendment
- 10149 OST 695 CCP Action: Approved

New Business:
- 10499 EDF 316 NCP Action: Approve with amendment
- 10555 Minor in Applied Linguistics- ESL Track PCR Action: Return for amendment
- 10451 Computer Engineering Minor-Course changes PCR Action: Approved
- 10628 EGR 609 NCP Action: Approve with amendments
- 10367 PA 150 NCP Action: Return for amendment
- 10368 PA 151 NCP Action: Return for amendment
- 10369 PA 152 NCP Action: Return for amendment
- 9589 CJ/DS 335 NCP Action: Approve with amendment
- 9892 ENG 314 NCP Action: Approved
- 10604 IDS 490 NCP Action: Return for amendment
- 10259 Public and Nonprofit Administration PCR Action: Return for amendment
- 10260 Information Technology Emphasis PCR Action: Approved
- 10594 German Major Change: Eliminate Emphases PCR Action: Tabled
- 10666 FIN 322 CCP Action: Tabled

Adjourn: 4:03 PM